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Abstract. Delivering public services through the SMS channel is becoming
popular and has demonstrated its benefits. Some of the initiatives involved big
investment. However, citizens‟ acceptance of the services is still an issue. This
paper presents a study on user acceptance of SMS-based e-government services.
It assesses the adequacy of four prominent models of technology adoption
(TRA, TAM, TPB, and DTPB) to explain intention to use SMS-based egovernment services and proposes a generic model of individual acceptance of
SMS-based e-government services. Constructs of the proposed model were
derived from a survey on citizens‟ motivations for using SMS-based egovernment services, theories on individual acceptance of technologies, and
user acceptance determinants of SMS and e-government services. Data for
validating the models were collected from 589 citizens in three cities in
Indonesia. The proposed model may explain why individuals accept or reject
SMS-based e-government services and how user acceptance is influenced by
the service characteristics.
Keywords: SMS, e-government, user acceptance, DTPB, TPB, TAM, TRA.

1 Introduction
SMS-based e-government refers to the use of SMS technology for providing
information and public services to citizens (G2C), business (G2B), and government
employees or other government organizations (G2G). The services are available as
notification, pull-based information, communication, and transaction services. Some
of them have been integrated with existing Internet-based e-government systems [1].
Currently, benefits of SMS-based e-government are harvested by many local
authorities. They include reducing time and cost for public services; introducing a
cheaper, easier and faster information-accessing channel; improving transparency,
accountability, communication and the relationship between government and citizens;
making the services and procedures easier for citizens to use; improving the district
political image; increasing citizens participation; and promoting e-Democracy [2, 3].
In light of these benefits, SMS-based e-government is becoming popular and some
of the initiatives have involved big investment. The Australian government, for
example, allocated $15 million for setting up a National Emergency Warning System
(NEWS) that will send text alerts to the mobile phones of residents threatened by

bushfires, disease epidemics, sieges, cyclones, terrorist attacks, locust plagues and
heat or smog.
Despite the important roles of SMS-based e-government and substantial growth in
the development of the services, some cases revealed that user acceptance of SMSbased e-government services is still an issue. Lallana [2] and Alampay [4] reported
that even though SMS is very popular in the Philippines, some SMS-based egovernment services in the country did not have many users. Similar cases in
Denmark and Sweden also suggested that there are factors other than the popularity of
SMS and awareness of the services which influence people to use SMS-based egovernment services [5]. The popularity of SMS and awareness of the benefits of
SMS-based e-government do not guarantee most citizens will use the services. It is a
serious issue, since governments may not obtain the potential benefits of SMS-based
e-government and cannot justify the investment in SMS-based e-government systems
unless citizens actually use the services. Accordingly, studies on user acceptance of
SMS-based e-government services are needed.
This paper is a part of a study investigating factors that may influence individuals
to use SMS-based e-government services. It proposes a model of individual
acceptance of SMS-based e-government. The model aims to understand why nonadopters reject SMS-based e-government services and what factors would influence
them to use the services. From a practical standpoint, this study is interesting not only
in explaining why an SMS-based e-government service is unacceptable to a set of
users, but also in understanding how to improve user acceptance through the design of
the system and the service. This knowledge should be important for government and
e-government practitioners to predict user acceptance of a new SMS-based egovernment service and to evaluate present SMS-based e-government service

2 Research Methodology
To formulate a model of user acceptance of SMS-based e-government services, the
current study involved two main activities. The first is to formulate a research model
and the second is to empirically compare four prominent models (TRA, TAM, TPB,
and DTPB) and the proposed model.
To formulate a research model, this study used both inductive and deductive
approaches. For the inductive approach, this study collected empirical data on
individuals‟ motivations for using or not using SMS-based e-government services. A
triangulation method combining a web-based survey, a paper questionnaire and a
phone-call interview was used to improve the validity of the collected data. For the
deductive approach, this study assumed that determinants of adopting SMS-based egovernment services are composed by determinants of adopting SMS and egovernment services. Hence, this approach derived the acceptance factors
theoretically from prominent models of individual acceptance of technologies and
user acceptance of SMS and e-government services found in four research directions‟
literatures: adoption research, diffusion research, uses and gratifications, and
domestication studies. The study extracted the factors to formulate a conceptual
model of individual acceptance of SMS-based e-government services.

To validate the proposed model empirically, this study used data from citizens in
three cities in Indonesia, structural equation modelling (SEM) and AMOS 18. It
empirically compared the adequacy of the four models to explain intention to use
SMS-based e-government services, validated the research model and generated a
better fit model.

3 Formulation of a Research Model
To identify the adoption factors of SMS-based e-government services, a survey
investigating citizens‟ motivations for using or not using SMS-based e-government
services has been conducted over three months (April – June 2010) collecting 159
responses from 25 countries. The majority of the respondents were from Indonesia
and India (66.7%), male, 31-40 years old and included respondents who have Internet
access and ones who do not. The survey identified 15 beliefs which may influence
individuals to use or to reject an SMS service: perceptions about ease of use,
efficiency in time and distance, value for money, responsiveness, relevance of the
information, flexibility to access the services, trust in SMS technology, quality and
reliability of the content, risk to user privacy, reliability of the system and the mobile
network, trust the government and quality of public services, risk to money,
availability of the device and infrastructure, compatibility, and self efficacy to use
SMS [6].
Further, to compose the factors into a research model, this study reviewed extant
technology adoption models and user acceptance of SMS and e-government services.
The proposed model focuses on factors determining usage intention since this study
aims to discover what factors influence non-adopters to use SMS-based e-government
services and usage intention is confirmed as the strongest predictor of actual usage
[7,8,9,10]. Usage intention has been also confirmed as the strongest predictor of usage
behavior of SMS-based services [11].
Among prominent technology adoption models, in order to compose a research
model, this study adopted the decomposed theory of planned behaviour (DTPB) for
the following reasons. First, the DTPB was developed especially for understanding
information technology use [7] and effectively explained individual intentions and
behavior in adopting e-government services [12] and mobile services [13]. Second,
the acceptance of SMS-based e-government services is not entirely in citizens‟
control: the condition satisfies core assumption of the DTPB that the presence of
constraints including self-efficacy and facilitating conditions (such as the absence of
mobile device or lack of skills to use SMS) can inhibit both the intent to use the
service and the usage behavior itself. Third, the DTPB incorporates social influence
that seems relevant for collaborative systems in the everyday life context like SMSbased e-government [14]. Fourth, the DTPB with its decomposition approach offers
two advantages over other prominent models with monolithic belief structures (such
as TRA, TAM, and TPB): studies showed that monolithic belief structures,
representing a variety of dimensions, are not consistently related to the antecedents of
intention [7]; the decomposition approach, on the contrary, can provide a stable set of
beliefs which can be applied across various settings overcoming some of the

disadvantages in operationalization noted with other traditional intention models [15].
Moreover, due to the elaborate nature of the TPB, the DTPB provides a more
complete understanding of usage behaviour relative to parsimonious models such as
the TAM and the TPB [7]. The last but not least is the survey conducted by this study
also revealed that individuals‟ motives for using SMS-based e-government services
include attitudinal beliefs, social beliefs, and control beliefs as suggested in the DTPB
model.
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Fig. 1. Research model

This study hypothesizes that attitude towards using SMS-based e-government services
(A), perceived behavioral control (PBC) and normative social influence (NSI) will
play a significant role as direct determinants of usage intention of SMS-based egovernment services. PBC is composed of two beliefs: facilitating conditions (FC)
and self-efficacy (SE); social influences are composed of one belief: normative social
influence (NSI); and attitude are composed of eight beliefs: perceived ease of use
(PEU), perceived convenience (PC), perceived reliability and quality of the
information (PRQI), perceived cost (PCt), perceived personal relationship (PPR),
perceived responsiveness (PRs), perceived risk (PRk), and perceived compatibility
(PCy).
Compared to the original DTPB model, this study introduced six attitudinal beliefs
specifically for user acceptance of SMS-based e-government services: perceived
convenience (PC), perceived reliability and quality of the information (PRQI),
perceived cost (PCt), perceived personal relationship (PPR), perceived
responsiveness (PRs), and perceived risk (PRk). Instead of using general term of
perceived usefulness, it proposed perceived convenience.

Figure 1, Table 1, and Table 2 present the research model, definitions of the
constructs, and a summary of the hypotheses and the supporting studies
consecutively. Further discussion on the constructs and the theoretical justification for
the research model can be read in a previous publication of this study [16].
Table 1. The constructs and definitions.

Construct
Usage intention (UI)
Attitude towards use (A)
Perceived behavioral
control (PBC)
Normative social
influence (NSI)
Perceived ease of use
(PEU)

Perceived convenience
(PC)
Perceived risk (PRk)

Perceived reliability and
quality of the
information (PRQI)
Perceived personal
relationship (PPR)
Perceived
responsiveness (PRs)
Perceived cost (PCt)

Perceived compatibility
(PCy)
Facilitating conditions
(FC)
Self-efficacy (SE)

Definition
a measure of strength of individual‟s intention to use an SMS-based egovernment service [9].
The degree to which a person has a favourable or unfavourable evaluation of
using an SMS-based e-government service in question [8].
The extent to which a person perceives that the required opportunities and
resources to use an SMS-based e-government service are available for
him/her [8].
A person‟s perception that most people who are important to him think he
should or should not perform the behaviour [8]. In the context of SMS-based
e-government, the survey revealed that individuals perceived normative social
influence (NSI) dominantly from family, friends or peers, and government [6].
The degree to which a person perceives that using an SMS-based egovernment service is easy [9]. This perception covers usability on the
registration and unsubscribe methods, the text format for requesting
information, the service number (whether it is easy to remember or not), and
the way to use all of the service‟s functions [6].
The degree to which a person believes that using an SMS-based e-government
service would give him/her flexibility and efficiency in time, place, effort and
control in accessing public services [6]. It represents perceived usefulness
construct in TAM relevant for SMS-based e-government services.
The degree to which a person believes that using an SMS-based e-government
service may cause problems for him/her. The concerns include risk of the
SMS technology, risk to user privacy and security, and perceived financial
risk [6].
The degree to which an individual perceives that the information delivered by
an SMS-based e-government is relevant for him/her, reliable and up-to-date
[6].
The degree to which an individual perceives that using an SMS-based egovernment service enables him/her to communicate directly and in-person
with the decision maker [6].
The degree to which individual perceives that an SMS-based e-government
service respond any incoming messages quickly and satisfactorily [6].
The degree to which a person perceives that an SMS-based e-government
service is costly. The perception covers individual consideration whether the
service charges users more than a standard SMS rate [6], comparison between
the SMS cost to other communication channels such as phone call or Internet
cost [8], and comparison between the cost and benefits they might obtain from
using the service [11, 17].
The degree to which individual perceives that an SMS-based e-government
service is consistent with the way the one communicates, the existing public
service channels and the popular communication media, and perceives the
service or the information contents is suitable being delivered by SMS [6, 23].
Individual‟s belief on the availability of resources needed to use an SMSbased e-government service, such as a mobile phone and phone credit [6, 10].
Individual's self-confidence in his/her capability to use an SMS-based egovernment service, including self-confidence in capabilities to use SMS, to
register to and unsubscribe from an SMS-based service, and to utilize an
SMS-based service‟s functions [6, 7].

Table 2. The research hypotheses and the supporting studies.
Hypotheses
Supporting studies
Usage intention constructs
H1
H2
H3

A  UI
PBC  UI
NSI  UI

[7, 9, 12,17, 19]
[7, 12, 19]
[7, 12, 19]

Attitudinal and control beliefs
H1.1
H1.2
H1.3
H1.4
H1.5
H1.6
H1.7
H1.8
H2.1
H2.2

PEU  A
PC  A
PRk  A (negative relationship)
PRQI  A
PPR  A
PRs  A
PCt  A (negative relationship)
PCy  A
FC  PBC
SE  PBC

[6, 7, 9, 12, 14, 17, 19,20]
[6, 7, 9, 12, 14, 17, 19,20]
[6, 12]
[6, 17, 21]
[6, 14, 22]
[6, 14]
[6, 11, 17]
[6, 7, 12, 16, 23, 24]
[6, 11, 12]
[6,7, 12]

Crossover effects between underlying beliefs
H1.2.1
H2.2.1

PEU  PC
SE  PEU

[9, 25, 26]
[25, 27]

4 Empirical Validation
To perform an empirical validation of the model, this study conducted five main
activities: developing measures for each variable of the model, data collection,
assessing the validity and reliability of the measures, validating the model using the
collected data, and modifying the model until the model-fitness parameters were
satisfactory.
4.1 Developing the measures
To ensure the validity of the measurements, this study initially generated the
questionnaire by adopting related-question items validated in prior studies and
modified them specifically to SMS-based e-government context. Items measuring
usage intention were adopted from Turel et al.‟s [11] and Venkatesh et al.‟s [10]
studies. Attitude, perceived behavioral control, and normative social influence scales
were adopted from Ajzen‟s [8], Taylor and Todd‟s [7] and Nysveen et al.‟s [19]
studies. Items measuring the dimensions of attitude, perceived behavioral control and
normative social influence were mainly adopted and generated from Davis et al.‟s [9],
Ajzen‟s [8], Taylor and Todd‟s [7] studies, and the survey findings on individuals‟
motivations for using or not using SMS-based e-government services [6]. Table 3
presents sources of the scales.
The questionnaire was available in two languages: English and Indonesian
(Bahasa). The English questionnaire was translated in Bahasa then evaluated using
back-translation method by bilingual reviewers. The questionnaire in Bahasa was also

pretested on monolingual Bahasa-speaking respondents and modified based on the
feedback.
Table 3. Constructs and source of the scales.
Construct
Usage intention (UI)
Attitude toward using the services (A)
Perceived ease of use (PEU)
Perceived convenience (PC)
Perceived reliability and quality of the information (PRQI)
Perceived cost (PCt)
Perceived personal relationship (PPR)
Perceived compatibility (PCy)
Perceived risk (PRk)
Perceived responsiveness (PRs)
Perceived behavioral control (PBC)
Self-efficacy (SE)
Facilitating conditions (FC)
Normative social influence (NSI)

Source of the scales
[10,11]
[7, 8, 19]
[6, 9,10, 19, 24, 27]
[6, 19]
[6, 17, 22, 24]
[6, 11]
[6, 14, 22]
[6,7, 12, 24]
[6, 12, 24, 25]
[6, 14]
[7, 8, 19]
[7, 8, 14]
[6, 7, 8, 10, 25]
[6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 19, 24]

Initially, the measurement instrument was a questionnaire using a five-point Likert
scale with anchors ranging from “strongly agree” to “strongly disagree”. It contains 4
questions asking information about the used SMS applications, 4 questions about
demographics, and 110 questions to measure the constructs of interest. To verify the
questionnaire, a face validity test was conducted in turn.
Face validity refers to an assessment whether each question-item in the
questionnaire seems like a reasonable/logical way to gain the information about the
factor of interest, is well designed, clear and not ambiguous, concise, has adequate
time limits, appropriate level of difficulty, appropriate patterns of the answers, and the
instructions are clear. To conduct face-validity test, the questionnaire was reviewed
by an expert in e-government, three statistics consultants, reviewers of the Behavior
and IT journal, and pre-tested by 8 respondents (consisting English-speaking
respondents as well as Bahasa-speaking respondents) who were asked to complete the
questionnaire and to comment on any aspects of the questionnaire. Based on the
feedback, the instruction and some questions were reworded slightly, some questions
were worded with proper negation to reduce the potential monotonous responses
(such as all answers are „strongly agree‟ or „strongly disagree‟), and the redundant
questions were eliminated. As result, the face validity test produced a modified
questionnaire which used a seven-point Likert scale containing 4 questions about the
SMS applications, 4 demographics questions and 59 questions to measure 14
constructs of interest.
4.2 Samples
Since the model focuses on factors that may influence non-adopters‟ intention to use
SMS-based e-government services, this study validated the measures and the
proposed model using data collected from individuals who have never used SMS-

based e-government even when the services are available for them. It involved
citizens in three cities in Indonesia which have delivered SMS-based e-government
services (i.e. Yogyakarta, Surabaya, and Solo). The respondents were told about
available SMS-based e-government services in their cities and were encouraged to try
the services before answering the survey. Data were collected using a paper-based
survey.
The participants were 589 citizens in three cities in Indonesia: 248 people (42.1%)
are residents of Surabaya, 191 people (32.4%) are Solo‟s residents, and 150 people
(25.5%) are Yogyakarta‟s residents. With respect to the type of SMS-based egovernment service, 121 respondents (20.5%) evaluated Notification services, 235
(39.9%) evaluated Pull services, 67 respondents (11.4%) evaluated Listen services, 90
respondents (15.3%) evaluated Transaction services, and 76 respondents (12.9%) did
not specify the service‟s type [1]. The majority of the respondents (522 people or
88.6%) are students in a bachelor degree with the last completed education level the
high school, 58 respondents (9.8%) have completed a bachelor degree, 6 respondents
(1.0%) have completed master degree, 2 respondents (0.3%) completed primary
school, and one respondent (0.2%) did not answer his/her education level. In terms of
age and gender, the majority of the respondents are male (52.6%), ages 18 up to 30
years old (97.3%).
Before analysing the collected data, this study removed data from respondents who
answered less than 75% of the questions as they were considered to not be serious or
genuine in their answers. It was also checked for errors such as values that outside the
range of possible values for a variable and the number of missing cases.
The collected data have relatively very small number of missing data that is 0.4%.
Since AMOS requires complete data to compute parameters of the model fit and
modification indices, this study replaced missing data with the mean for the variable‟s
data series based on the respondents‟ location [28]. For example, a missing datum of
question UI1 (usage-intention1) of a respondent from Yogyakarta who evaluated an
SMS-based e-government service in city of Yogyakarta was substituted with the mean
for question UI1 of respondents from Yogyakarta.
4.3 Measurement
In addition to the face validity test, this study also ensured the construct validity and
internal consistency-reliability of the measurement scale before assessing the models.
Using SEM, AMOS 18, and data from the 589 samples, each construct (factor) with
its items were modelled in conjunction with every other construct and the items in the
model. It added curved arrows representing covariance between every pair of latent
variables and left in the straight arrows from each latent variable to its indicator
variables as well as left in the straight arrows from error and disturbance terms to their
respective variables [28]. This study dropped items which have multiple regression
weights (r2) less than 0.20 and there than remained 52 items all statistically significant
(p value < 0.01) indicating convergent validity has been achieved [29]. The remaining
items were assessed with respect to the discriminant validity using the correlation
method [28, 30]. Discriminant validity was achieved since there was not a single item
correlating more highly with a construct different from the one intended and all

correlations between pairs of factors are less than 1.00. Moreover, the values of
Conbrach‟s alpha for all constructs are between 0.616 – 0.865 indicating the scales
provided a reliable and consistent measure of the intended dimensions [31, 32
pp.675].
Next, in order to determine which model best explains intention to use SMS-based
e-government services, this study conducted alternative models (AM) and model
generating (MG) strategies. Initially, it compared four prominent technology adoption
models (i.e. TRA, TAM, TPB, and DTPB) followed by validating the research model
and generating a better-fit model. For each model, overall fit, predictive power (R 2)
and the significance of the paths were considered, presented in Figures 2 and 3 and
Tables 4.
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Table 4. Fit statistics and explanatory power of TRA, TAM, TPB, DTPB, the research model
and the final model [30, 33]
Parameters
2

λ
λ2/df
RMSEA
IFI
TLI
CFI
PRATIO
R2ui

Recommended
The lower the better
< 2 or < 5
< 0.05 or < 0.08
≥ 0.95 or > 0.90
≥ 0.95 or > 0.90
≥ 0.95 or > 0.90
The closer to 1.0 the better
The higher the better

.58

.20***

.26***
.49***

A

.43***

PC
y

.49***
.49

.03
PEU

PC

.22***

-.09*
.60

UI

PRQI

.29***

-.25***
PRk

-.12**
PRk

NSI
.29

PCt

-.65***

PPR
.68***

.42
.89***

TRA

TAM

TPB

DTPB

Research
Model

217.642
4.267
0.075
0.950
0.935
0.949
0.773
59%

286.545
2.581
0.052
0.967
0.959
0.967
0.816
61%

363.870
3.639
0.067
0.928
0.913
0.927
0.833
58%

1757.358
3.207
0.061
0.865
0.852
0.864
0.921
53%

3648.895
2.907
0.057
0.826
0.816
0.826
0.946
48%

Final
model
2540.039
2.035
0.042
0.906
0.900
0.906
0.941
58%

4.4 Results and Discussion
Overall, the fit statistics indicate that TRA, TAM, and TPB models provide good fit to
the data, while DTPB slightly below of the recommended criteria. The TAM model
accounts for 61% of the variance in usage intention, the highest explanatory power of
the other three prominent models. The TPB model provides a good fit to the data and
explain usage intention lower than TAM. The addition of social normative influence
does not, in this case, help to better understand usage intention relative to TRA and
TAM. The DTPB and the research model (which is also an extension of the DTPB
model) provide a bit lower fit-indices to the data in terms of IFI, TLI and CFI, but a
good fit in terms of λ2/df, RMSEA, and PRATIO indices. Thus, the research model
was modified and re-estimated based on modification indices and theoretical basis.
Figure 3 (the right image) presents the final model, which is called SMS-based EGovernment Acceptance Model (SEGAM).
In addition to the original constructs of the DTPB model, the SEGAM introduced
six beliefs specifically for SMS-based e-government services: perceived convenience

UI

(representing perceived usefulness of SMS-based e-government), perceived risk,
perceived reliability and quality of the information, perceived personal relationship,
perceived responsiveness, and perceived cost. Nine hypotheses of the research model
were accepted (H1, H1.2, H1.3, H1.7, H1.8, H2.1, H2.2, H2.2.1, H1.2.1), while the
other six hypotheses were rejected (H2, H3, H1.1, H1.4, H1.5, H1.6). The SEGAM
can explain 58% of the variance in usage intention with all paths significant, which is
better than the original DTPB model and comparable with the TPB model. The
introduction of the six attitudinal beliefs, even does not provide a better prediction of
usage intention relative to TPB, provides a better prediction of attitude relative to pure
DTPB and TAM (R2A=60%, relative to R2A=44% for DTPB and R2A=34% for TAM).
All of the examined models suggest that individual‟s attitude towards using an
SMS-based e-government service plays a central role in influencing intention to use
the service. The SEGAM suggests that the other beliefs influence intention indirectly
through attitude and the attitudinal beliefs. The explanation for such a finding is based
on the fact that SMS-based e-government services are present in daily live setting and
fully voluntary, so intention to use the services will be formed based simply on
personal likes or dislikes with respect to utilizing the services rather than due to social
pressure. Moreover, by currently high penetration of SMS and mobile phone,
availability of the mobile network in most places, simplicity of the SMS technology
and low SMS cost, perceived behavioral control on using an SMS-based service may
not be a problem for most citizens. To promote an acceptable SMS-based egovernment service, government should develop citizens‟ positive attitude towards
using the service.
In order to improve a positive attitude towards using an SMS-based e-government
service, the SEGAM suggests government and the system designers to pay attention
more on the compatibility of the service with other public services and common
communication channels, to provide free SMS-based service or the cost should not be
more expensive than standard SMS rates, the service should provide more convenient
access to public services, to promote a safe SMS-based channel, and to improve
perceived behavioral control (such as to ensure reliability and availability of the SMSbased service 24/7). When a person perceives that an SMS-based e-government
service is compatible with the way they communicate, they may perceive the service
is easy to use and their self-efficacy to use the service may also increase. Social
influence may influence attitude through perception on compatibility of the service.
Perception about quality and reliability of the information may influence perceptions
about the service cost, compatibility and benefits of the service. When an SMS-based
e-government service provides a fast and satisfactory response any time users request
the service, it may improve the users‟ perception on quality and reliability of the
information, users may have a feeling to communicate more in-person with the
government rather than with a machine, and a social pressure for using the service is
likely present. People may feel more convenient to access a public service when they
perceived they communicate in-person with government. Finally, individuals‟
perceptions of their self-efficacy to use the service and availability of the resources
(such as mobile phone or phone credit) may improve their perceived behavioral
control, which leads to a more favorable attitude towards using the services.
The proposed model, which includes details of attitudinal beliefs, control
beliefs, and social beliefs (i.e. the measures include normative social influences from

government, friends/colleagues/peers, family, respected people, and people around),
provides a fuller explanation of usage intention of SMS-based e-government services
and better predictive power of attitude, perceived behavioral control, and normative
social influence (R2A=60%, R2PBC=44%, R2NSI=29%) relative to the other models.
This study argues that decomposing attitude, perceived behavioral control, and social
norms into more specific beliefs can give more practical benefits [7]. It provides
beliefs specifically relevant for the SMS-based e-government context that may be
manipulated through systems design and implementation strategies.

5 Conclusions
This study compared four prominent models and proposed a model of user acceptance
of SMS-based e-government services. It proposed 13 beliefs that may influence
individuals to use or to reject SMS-based e-government services. Among the factors,
attitude towards use is the strongest predictor of intention to use SMS-based egovernment services and perceived compatibility is the strongest predictor of the
attitude towards use. In order to have acceptable SMS-based e-government services,
government should accommodate all of the factors when developing and delivering
the services. Government particularly should pay attention more on how to develop a
positive attitude of citizens towards using the services through perceived
compatibility of the services. The proposed model may enable governments to predict
user acceptance of a new SMS-based e-government service and to evaluate existing
services.
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